
Collection hydratante
SOIN DU VISAGE

Thé vert 
ANTI-OXYDANT

 le thé vert contient des anti-oxydants 
qui permettent de protéger la peau et, 

sur le long terme, de la protéger du 
vieillissement prématuré et l’apparition 

des rides.



Powered by botanic. Awaken your senses.

Offer safe and healthy products with sensorial textures and scents

Create effective formulas enriched in natural or organic active principles

Manufacture our products in France with a perfect traceability at each 
production stage

Cut back our environmental impact by using eco-responsible packaging 

Ensure none of our products or actives principles are tested on animals

WE ARE COMMITTED TO:

MIT
PARABEN 
PHENOXYETHANOL
COLOURLING 0%



Almond Milk 
MOISTURIZING

Rich in plant lipids, almond milk smoothes 
the hair fiber. Its soft texture leaves your 

hair supple, hydrated, and shiny.

- HAIRCARE -

-HAIRCARE-

Almond Milk Range

Texturizing – Densifying - Strengthen

SILICON FREE -  FREQUENT USE
Suitable for children

     Shampoo      Conditioner                      Hair mask 

Gently cleanses the scalp and 
leaves your hair soft and silky.

Moisturizes and untangles 
without weighing hair down.

Provides moisture and 
nutrition for healthy and 

shiny looking hair.

ALL HAIR TYPES FINE HAIR NORMAL TO DRY HAIR

Apporte douceur dès le 1er lavage, enrobe la tige capillaire pour lui donner davantage de tenue. 

250mL 250mL200mL - 500mL  



- HAIRCARE -

-HAIRCARE-

Mango and shea range

 
- Nourishes – Repairs  - Protects -

SILICON FREE - FREQUENT USE
Suitable for children

     Shampoo      Conditioner                            Mask

For soft and silky hair. Your 
hair color is sublimated and 

protected.

Regenerates hair fibers, 
untangles and nourishes 

without weighing hair down.

Nourishes, restructures and 
repairs in depth. Your hair is 

soft and strengthened.  

DRY, FRIZZY, DAMAGED OR WEAKENED HAIR

Mango and Shea
REPARAING 

& NOURISHING 

Mango butter is known for its nourishing 
and softening properties, bringing shine 

while preventing split ends. Shea Butter is 
an excellent moisturizing agent, it nourishes 

and softens the hair.

250mL 250mL200mL 500mL



Argan Oil Shower Gels

- BODYCARE -

Argan Oil 
NOURISHING

Argan oil, also called liquid gold, has 
incredible virtues. Thanks to its high 

vitamin E content, it moisturizes, repairs 
and soothes all skin types, even the most 

sensitive.

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de texte

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de texte

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de texte

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de tex

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

Moisturizes – Softens – Protects

SUPERFATTED - SOAP FREE
Face – Body – Hair

A silky foam with subtle frangrances. Protects the skin from 
external aggressions and preserves hydration for a soft and 

comfortable skin.

- BODYCARE -

SENSITIVE SKIN - DRY TO VERY DRY SKIN – SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN

200mL -2X200mL -1L



Hand and nail 
cream with argan oil

Nourishes – Repairs - Protects

Moisturizes and penetrates quickly without leaving 

a greasy feeling on the skin.

- BODYCARE -- BODYCARE -

Argan Oil 
Body Lotion

Nourishes – Repairs – Protects

A smooth creamy texture that penetrates quickly.

Preserves skin from external aggressions and from drying out. 

DRY TO VERY DRY SKIN - IRRITATED SKIN

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de texte

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

Decoupe 130 x 153
Fond perdu
Limite d’impression de texte

SPOT OBLIGATOIRE
A FAIRE FIGURER SUR
LA CREATION.
NE PAS CHANGER DE PLACE

DRY AND DAMAGED HANDS

50mL -2X50mL200mL -500mL 



- BODYCARE -- BODYCARE -

Mango and Tiare 
Beauty Oil

- hydrates – nourishes - sublimates -

A dry oil with moisturizing and regenerating properties. 
It maintains the skin’s suppleness and elasticity.

face – body - hair

ALL SKIN TYPES

Grape Seed Scrub

- exfoliates – tones – revitalizes - 

Exfoliates and refines skin’s grain by promoting cell renewal 
and eliminating dead skin cells.

face – body

ALL SKIN TYPES

200mL100mL 



Nourrit & protège

250 mLVitæ
COSMETICS

VISAGE, LÈVRES, CORPS ET CHEVEUX

SANS PARABÈNES & SANS C
OLO

RA
NT
S

BAUME KARITÉ

100% Pure Shea Butter Balm 

- nourishes - moisturizes - protect -

Face – Hair – Nails - Lips 

Prevents skin drought and softens the skin while protecting 
it from external aggression.

TOUTES PEAUX

- BODYCARE -

100% Pure organic Coconut oil 

- repairs – soothes - removes makeup -

Face – Hair - Nails- Lips 

Repairs dry skin, soothes redness and gently removes makeup. 
Repairs nails and softens cuticles..

ALL SKIN TYPES

- BODYCARE -

250mL 50mL -  2  50mL



- BODYCARE -

Aloe vera
MOISTURIZING 

Rich in amino acids, minerals and vitamins, 
Aloe Vera contains more than 80 nutrients 
and has been ancestrally used in skincare 
and cosmetics. Aloe Vera has important 
moisturizing, soothing and regenerating 

properties. Its anti-inflammatory properties 
promote healing.

- BODYCARE -

Aloe Vera & Jojoba 
Body Lotion

- moisturizes - soothes- firms

Silky light texture that penetrates quickly onto the skin  
and leaving it smooth and moisturized.

NORMAL TO DRY SKIN - SENSITIVE SKIN

200mL -500mL 



- FACIAL CARE -- BODYCARE & FACIAL CARE -

Aloe vera & Cornflower 
Micellar water

Aloe Vera Gel

 - Removes makeup – Moisturizes – Soothes - 
Face – Eyes

Refreshing, non-greasy and non-sticky texture 
that removes makeup and soothes the skin. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL pH – NO-RINSE FORMULA

- soothes – heals scars - moisturizes -
Visage et corps

Calms down inflammations and relieves skin irritations. 
Moisturizing, it helps to prevent water loss of dehydrated or flaky skins. 

ALL SKIN TYPESALL SKIN TYPES

500mL -  2X500mL200mL 



Green Tea 
ANTIOXYDANT

Known for being one of the best 
antioxidants, green tea contains a high 

concentration of polyphenols that destroys 
free radicals. Rich in vitamins C and E, 
green tea keeps the skin supple and has 

calming and destressing virtues.

- FACIAL CARE -

Green Tea Moisturizing Serum

- moisturizes - protects - relieves from stress -

Moisturizes, destresses and soothes the skin. 
Used under a moisturizer, its effects are multiplied.apaise la peau.

ALL SKIN TYPES, ANTI-AGING

30mL

- FACIAL CARE -



- FACIAL CARE -- FACIAL CARE -

Green tea Moisturizing FluidGreen tea Moisturizing Cream

- Rebalances - Moisturizes - Relieves from stress -

Your skin is rebalanced and perfectly hydrated. 
Excellent makeup base.

- moisturizes - protects - relieves from stress -

day and night

Velvety and creamy texture that leaves the skin delicately 
moisturized and protected.

Votre peau est hydratée et protégée, délicatement apaisée.

OILY TO COMBINATION SKINNORMAL TO DRY SKIN

30mL50mL 



Precious Orchids 
ANTI-AGING

Asian symbol of feminine beauty, are queens 
in the Kingdom of flowers. Our 3 Precious 

Orchids Complex has a strong healing, 
regenerating and anti-ageing power. Black 

Orchid is rich in carbohydrates and flavonoids 
for softening and anti-wrinkle properties. 
Blue orchid and White Orchid have a high 

protein and mineral content that hydrates and 
regenerates the skin.

- FACECARE -

Precious Orchids 
anti-Aging Elixir

- repairs – anti-aging -

Corrects existing wrinkles and prevent their appearance, 
repairs and plumps the skin. 

ALL SKIN TYPES

30mL

- FACIAL CARE -



- FACIAL CARE -

Precious Orchids 
Eye Cream

- smoothes - lifts -

Refreshing texture that instantly blurs out wrinkles. 
The eye area looks younger, the wrinkles are smoothed and plumped.

ALL SKINS

- FACIAL CARE -

Precious Orchids 
Anti-ageing Creams

- Smoothing - Anti-wrinkles - firmness- - nourishes - regenerates-

ALL SKINS

Day Cream

Smoothes the skin for a radiant 
and bright look. Wrinkles are blurred out.

Skin is visibly smoother and 
brighter by morning. 

Night Cream 

30mL 50mL50mL 



WWW.PHARMAVANCE.COM


